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AND PARLIAMENT
Regina Bonepiei.

Regina, Sask., Dec. 17.—The Sas
katchewan bonspiel prize list, an-" 
nounced today, shows seven competi
tions and prizes to the value of ,2,180.

To Be Bishop of London,
London, Ont, Dec. 17.—-It Is semi

officially announced that Rev. Father 
Hand, of St. Paul’s Roman Catholic 
church, Toronto, will succeed Arch
bishop McEvay as Bishop of London-

Leather Men Hopeful.
Toronto, Dec. 17.—A feeling that 

better times are coming and that the 
leather industry will soon come into 
Its own, permeated the m'eeting of the 
tanners’ section of the board of trade 
yesterday.

1M0BE SCANDAL 
IN DEPARTMENT

COMMISSIONERSGrand Trunk Earnings 
Montreal, Dec. 17.—G. T. R. earn

ings tor the second week of December 
totalled 1731,168, compared with $839;- 
866 for the same week a year ago; de
crease, $108,698.

Certificate of the Registration of an 
Bxtra-ProTineinl Company.NATURE A VERY

ARE AT VARIANCE 1
Temperance Act Sustained

Moncton. N.B., Dec. 17.—Following 
a petition for the repeal of the Can
ada Temperance act and In favor of 
licensing the liquor traffic in West
moreland county, a vote was taken to
day and resulted In sustaining the act 
by a majority of about 700 votes. 
Moncton city* went more than six hun
dred for the act. The.last vottjton the 
question in the county was in 189$, 
when the act was carried by 235. At 
a temperance meeting tonight it was 
decided to fight for rigid enforcement 
of the liquor law.

«OORfrAVXRg AOT, 1897.”

Inauguration of Turkey’s New 
Constitution Passes Off 

Successfully

I hereby certify that "The ,Gem Min
ing Company" has this day been regis
tered as an Extra-Provincial Company 
under the "Companies Act, 1897," to 
carry out or effect all or any of the 
objects of the Company to which the 
legislative authority of the Legislature 
of British Columbia extends.

The head office of the Company In 
situate at the City of Washington, Dis
trict of Columbia, U. S. A,

The amount of the capital of the 
Company Is three hundred thousand 
dollars divided into three hundred 
thousand shares of one dollar each.

The head office of the Company in 
this Province is situate at the Law 
Chambers, Bastion St, Victoria, and 
Alexander Scott Innés, Barrister-at- 
law, whose address is Victoria afore
said, is the Attorney for the Company. 
Not empowered to issue and transfer stock.

The time of the existence of the Com
pany is perpetual
Given under my hand and Seal of Of

fice at Victoria, Province of British 
Columbia, this Twenty-sixth day of 
November, one thousand nine hundred 
eight.

Story of Contractor Holliday's 
Excessive Pay for Steamer 

Service

Professor Prince's Recommen
dations Differ From Dr, 

Jordan's

Puts Up Her Medicine» In Most Tempt
ing Form.V

Have* you ever tasted anything more 
delicious than the fresh, ripe, luscious 
fruits? These are Nature’s medicines.

A regular diet without fruit Is posi
tively dangerous, for the system soon 
gets clogged with waste matter and 
the blood poisoned. Fruit Juices stir 
up bowels, kidneys and skin, making 
them work vigorously to throw off 
the dead tissue and Indigestible food 
which, if retained, soon poison the 
blood and cause - indigestion, head
aches, rheumatism, neuralgia and a 
host of other distressing troubles.

But there Is a quicker way to stim
ulate the organs to do their work 
properly. Take one or two “Frult-a- 
tlves” tablets every night, bisides eat
ing some fresh fruit every day. "Fruit- 
a-tlves’’ combine the medicinal prop
erties—many times Intensified — of 
oranges, apples, prunes and figs, with 
the best tonics and Internal disinfect
ants added.

Their action on bowels, liver, kid
neys and skin Is as natural as Na
ture’s own, but quicker and more ef
fective. Sold by all dealers—26c for 
trial box—60c for regular size—6 
boxes for $2.50. Frult-a-tlves Limited, 
Ottawa.

ACCLAIMED BY POPULACE BEYOND CONTRACT PRICE NO " CLOSING OF SEASONS
■

Embargo on Hay and Straw.
Windsor, Ont, Dec. 17.—New and 

more stringent Instructions have toéen 
Issued by the Dominion authorities, 
absolutely prohibiting the entrance to 
Canada of hay and straw from Michlr 
gan, Where foot and mouth disease Is 
prevalent either when used as pack
ing or in bulk.

$Sultan Announces His Firm 
Intention to Maintain 

New Regime

Alleged Graft of Accountant 
Boudreau—Offers Strong 

Denial

Difference is Also Shown in 
Suggestions as to Size of 

Gill Nets

KING EDWARD WELL
/

> Alarmist Rumors Concerning Hia Ma
jesty’s Health Have Very 

Slim Foundation
Constantinople, Dec. 17.—A new con

stitutional government was Inaugur
ated today with every sign of success. 
Brilliant weather favored the cere
monies attending the opening of the 
new parliament, which was elected 
under the constitution promulgated by 
the sultan last July, and everything 
passed off without the slightest dis
order. Any fear that the sultan may 
have had as to the temper of his sub
jects was dispelled by the ample dis
play of whole-hearted enthusiasm. The 
fact that the sultan came out openly 
to meet his people on this auspicious 
occasion has gone a long way towards 
removing the effects of past evils 
which have been attributed to the 
palace rule, while the grand vizier, 
Kiamil Pasha, who insisted upon his 
majesty coming by the road which 
passes through the European quarter, 
Fera, and Stamboul, thus bringing the 
sovereign Into contact with the masses, 
Instead of as suggested by the timid- 
hearted, proceeding by water, has 
Shown his great wisdom and has by 
this move secured further success in 
the consolidation of the constitutional 
regime.

Tonight the streets are full of life, 
and the city is brilliantly illuminated. 
Frequent pistol shots are heard as a 
Sign of the general rejoicing.

The opening of the parliament was 
characterized by much solemnity. Two 
hundred deputies and senators, with 
fhe chiefs of various religious com
munities, a large number of other 
state dignitaries and ministers, and 
the heads of the diplomatic missions, 
were present With the exception of 
the sultan's six sons in the box ad
joining the imperial box, no other 
princes were present

Never before have such crowds 
been seen on the. streets, a remark
able feature being the great number 
Df Turkish women filling the .windows 
snd balconies along the line of march. 
A never-to-be-fotgotten scene 
presented at the mosque of St Sopflia, 
the rôof of which was crowded with 
spectators, even the summit of the 
central dome. The ambassadors and 
ministers of the foreign powers were 
everywhere given the heartiest recep-

London, Dec. 17.—Alarmist rumors 
have been in circulation in London 
recently with regard to the health of 
King Edward, but it was learned to- 

of hi* Ma
to cause any

Ottawa, Dec. 17.—James Holliday, of 
Holliday Bros., Quebec, was a witness 
before the Cassels inquiry into the 
affairs of the marine department this 
morning.- Holliday Bros, contracted 
for the carriage of lighthouse supplies 
on the lower St Lawrence lh the sum
mer of 1904. They asked $200 a day 
for their vessel, the King Edward, and 
wrote Mr. Power, Liberal M.P. for 
Quebec, and Deputy Minister of Marine 
Gourdeau, stating that “any assist
ance which you may give us would be 
greatly appreciated.” Being unable to 
obtain $200 A'day for the vessel they 
finally took the contract at $125.

At the same time the firm had a con
tract with the Trades and commerce 
department for the carriage of malls 
by the same vessel to settlements on 
the lower St. Lawrence while the ves
sel was also allowed to carry freight 
and passengers, deriving therefrom a 
revenue as large as that which was 
derived from the government by the 
same vessel. Mr. Holliday stated that 
after the contract was made with the 
marine department for $125 a day he 
was given to understand that he would 
receive $200.

After the contract made for $125, 
witness had gone to Mr. Power and 
explained that $125 was too little for 
the work performed. At the end of 
the season he had sent in accounts at 
$300 a day, but Marine Agent Gregory 
had refused to certify the bill. When 
the money was received from Ottawa, 
it was received through Mr. Van Fel- 
sen, manager of the Peoples’ bank, 
and nephew of Mr. Gregory, who had 
power of attorney from Holliday for 
this purpose. Witness admitted that 
the amount received from the marine 
department for the King Edward ser
vices was more than the 

. . price.
Mr. Watson, counsel for the govern

ment, quoted from departmental * pa
pers, that Capt. Spain had arranged 
this matter, but Holliday could not re
member that Spain had had anything 
to do with it.

Letters were read by Mr. Watson in 
which Mr. Gregory recommended the 
payment of $200 a day for the King 
Edward and later of $180 a day. De
puty Minister Gourdeau at Ottawa au
thorized the payment of $160 instead 
of $125, and. Mr. Gregory was Ordered 
to certify accordingly.
’*-In the month of Juséf 198», thema- 
rine - department paid $30,400 in set
tlements of the claim of Holliday. In 
connection with the closing up of this 
account Mr. Watson drew from wit
ness a recital of a conversation which 
he had with Van Felsen, his banker 
In Quebec, in regard to three payments 
of $1,000 which were made to officials 
of the department. Mr. Holliday in 
reply to Mr. Watson said he had not 
referred to this matter when the com
mission was in Quebec because he did 
not want to get anyone into trouble.

According to Van Felsen's story, be
fore the account with the marine de
partment was adjusted an official of 
the marine department had come down 
from Ottawa and said that before the 

was paid the firm would be ex
pected "to do something." Van Fel
sen asked how much was expected, 
was $2,000 enough? The official had 
answered that that would leave noth
ing for him. Finally $3,000 was agreed 
•upon. Van Felseh’s story was that hé 
had gone to Holliday about the mat
ter and the latter first characterized 
the demand as an outrage, but finally 
signed three cheques for $1,000 each, 
as he needed a settlement Accord
ing to Van Felsen the official referred 
to was Mr. Boudreau, assistant 
countant of the department.

Mr. Holliday would not swear posi
tively that he had never Issued these 
three cheques, but insisted that he had 
rio recollection of ever haying done so. 
He was unable to find any trace of 
the matter in his books.

At the afternoon session, Mr. Van 
Felsen, former • manager of the Peo
ples’ bank of Halifax at Quebec, since 

One of his aideé ’ dé- absorbed by the Bank of Montreal, 
testified that he had paid $3,008 to B. 
Boudreau, of the department, for the 
.purpose. of. securing, a .release of a 
cheque for $30,000 due by the depart
ment to Holloday Bros, for the rental 
of the steamship King Edward. The 
'Payment *as the result of a hold-up, 
and was the only means by which Hol
liday could get the money; The pay
ment was made In June, 1905. Van 
Felsen testified that on the day pay
ment was' made to Boudreau he drew 
the attention of his accountant, H. H. 
lAwrence, to Mr. Boudreau, and told 
him to “remark him well” and that 
Lawrence replied that he knew the 
man and tha* his name was Boudreau. 
Van Felsen was then confronted with 
the attendance book of the depart
ment at Ottawa, which showed that 
on the date on which he declared the 
payment was made to Boudreau, Bou
dreau was attending to his duties in 
Ottawa.. To this Van Felsen replied 
;hat he was testifying to the best of 
bis recollection. The books would 
show the date. The Bank of Montre
al had refused him permission to ex
amine them.'

Mr. Boudreau was examined and 
testified that he had never been a 
party to any such transaction as that 
to which Van Felsen testified. He 
had not been in Quebec at all In June.

The judge ordered H. H. Lawrence, 
the former accountant of the bank, to 
be summoned to appear.

USED REVOLVER Vancouver, Dec. 17.—It was learned 
today that recommendations of Prof. 
Prince, of Ottawa, Canadian member 
of the International fisheries commis
sion, in respect to the proposed new 
regulations for the salmon fisheries of 
the Fraser riyer and contiguous wa
ters, bear not the i slightest similarity 
to those promulgated by Dr. David 
Starr Jordan, the U.S. commissioner.

Dr. Jordan recommends to Wash
ington that no fishing for sockeye sal
mon or steelhéad trout be permitted in 
Puget Sound waters during the years 
1910 and 1912, provided the Canadian 
authorities stop fishing in the Fraser 
river and contiguous waters during the 
same years. Regarding these suggest
ed closed years, Prof. Prince’s draft 
report Is said to mention nothing.

Dr. Jordan in hi* recommendations 
also urges that the length of gill- nets 
be limited to 750 feet, which is ISO 
feet shorter than the shortest net now 
In use in the Fraser river fisheries. It 
IS stated that Prof. Prince in his re
port favors maintaining the length of 
gill nets at 900 feet in the Fraser river j 
and twice that length in the waters of 
the Gulf of Georgia.

The recommendations of Prof. Prince 
are declared to. be conservative in the 
extreme, and this fact is responsible 
for considerable comment, as it was 
generally expected that they would be 
modelled qn lines similar to those sub
mitted by Dr. Jordan.

In the event of the commissioners 
finally submitting to their respective 
governments reports which are not 
uniform, the next step In the direction 
of putting: the recommendations into 
reguiationston both sides of the boun
dary must be taken at a conference of 
representatives of both governments. 
According to the treaty negotiated 
early this year between Great Britain 
and the United States for the straight
ening out of boundary fishery tangles 
there is no third commissioner who 
could tie1 called In as arbitrator, so 
the governments have to give and take 
until they agree on uniform regula
tions.

*r;

Iday that the condl 
lesty Was not such 
uneasiness.

Some weeks ago while a guest at A 
country house His Majesty had to fore
go talking on account of a slight 
throat affection, but otherwise he Is 
enjoying his usual hdalth.

The following day he had to stop 
at a country hotel, but he played 
bridge whist with several of his party.

VFred W. Van Sic kiln Involved in Shoot
ing Affair-Charged With At

tempt to Kill Woman
S. T. WOOTTON.

Registrar of Joint Stock Companies 
The objects for which this company 

has been established and registered 
are:—To do a general mining business, 
and all things Incidental thereto, not 
inconsistent with the law.

San Francisco, Dec. 17.—Mrs. Sadie 
Campbell, of Seattle, was shot In the 
back by Fred. W. Van Sicklln, of Vic
toria, In the rooms they occupied 
here. The woman was able to knock 
her assailant: down with a chair, and 
afterwards held him' Xintll the police 
came to arrest him.

Mrs. Campbell’s injury Is a lacerated 
wound near the spine. The doctors at 
the Central Emergency hospital say 
that she will recover. Van Sicklln Is 
being held at the hospital, and when 
he Is turned over to the police he will 
probably be charged with assault with 
intent to commit murder.

Mrs. Campbell gives her age as 23 
years. She says that she was divorced 
from William Campbell in Seattle 
nine months ago and on going to Vic
toria She was introduced to Van 
Sicklln, whom she supposed to be a 
single man. She says that Van Sicklln 
was infatuated with her and begged 
her to marry him. He followed her to 
Seattle and then, as Mrs. Campbell 
did not care to be wedded In that city, 
the two came to San Francisco, arriv
ing here six weeks ago.

After staying here a few weeks 
Mrs. Campbell says that he refused 
to keep his promise and marry her,, 
and when she Investigated, she found 
out that he had a wife living in Vic
toria. Then she determined to return 
to Seattle, and it was while she was 
packing her trunks with that inten
tion that the fracas took place.

■ ÆKUID ACT.
Form of Notice.

Victoria laud District, Range 1, Coast 
Division.

TAKE NOTICE that Davidson Ward 
Co., Ltd., of Vancouver, B. C, occupation 
lumbering. Intends to apply for permls- 

1 slon to purchase the following describ
ed lands:—Commencing at a post plant
ed In mound on the east side of Lough- 
boro Inlet about % of a mile south of 
McBride Bay, and about ten chains 
north of the old mill; thence east 20 
chains; thence south 20 chains; thence 
west 20 chains to a point 1 chain from 
high tide; thence paralleling the said 
line of high tide, and 1 chain therefrom 
northerly 20 chains, more or less, to the 
place of beginning, containing 40 acres 
more or less.
/ DAVIDSON WARD COMPANY, LTD., 
By James McDermitt Davidson. Agent.

Dated October 15th, 1908.

C. P. R. RATES
of .

By i of Trunk Lines Out 
of New York

Montreal, Dec. 17.—Regarding the 
announcement from New York 
American railways are complaining qf 
a virtual cut of thirteen per cent. In 
freight rates out of New York by the 
Canadian Pacific Despatch line, Fourth 
Vice-President Bosworth said this 
morning that the C.P.tt. was only one 
of the lines In What whs known as the 
Canadian Pacific Despatch, and there
fore the complaint w’as not directed 
alone at the C.P.R., but Included Am
erican railways. , He added: “The 
rates out' of New Ydrk have been In 
effect since May, and they are con
sidered to be on a fair and equitable 
basis as compared with the rates of 
other roads. Some of the companies 
owning trunk lines out of New York 
have complained of rates out of New

g&ptsr j#y$%firs-es
glad to meet them and discuss the 
matter.”
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LIQUOR LI GERBE ACT 1800

NOTICE is hereby given that thirty 
days after date, I intend to apply to the 
Superintendent of Provincial Police for 
a license to sell Intoxicating liquor on 
the premises to be known as the Sooke 
Hotel, situated at the junction of Ot
ter Point and Sooke roads.

EUSTACE ARDEN.
Dated at Victoria, B.C., Nov. 17. 1908.

1
:
'

si
contract

ATTEMPT TO CREMATE 
FAMILY AT CHILLIWACK

VENEZUELA REPORTS 
NOT CAUSING ALARM

Mantels, Grates 
and Tiles

Lime, Hair, Brick, Fire 
Brick and Cement

LIQUOR LICENSE ACT, 1900.

Notice is hereby given that, thirty 
days after date, I intend to apply to 
the Superintendent of Provincial Police 
for a license to sell intoxicating liquor 
on the premises known as the Ship 
Hotel, situated at Esquimau.

(Signed) -MRS. FRED. STETSON, 
Proprietress.

Dated at Victoria, this 20th day of 
November. 1908.
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Fire Set to HousàSy Misidrêant 
By Means,of‘-Way and 

CoaM v

Declaration of War Means 
Only Declaration of "State 

of Defence" -h

ST. PIERRE TROUBLE Sole Agents for Nephl Plaster 
Paris, and manufacturers of the 
Celebrated Rosebank Lime.

JPThe chamber, after electing the se
ctor deputy as temporary president,
Appointed secretaries, and completed 
other formal Itiee and adjourned until 
Saturday, when the mandates of the 
deputies will be examined. ”

Many observers of today’s events re
mark that if the sultan accepts loyally 
.the role of constitutional monarch and 
shows confidence lh the people by ap
pearing more frequently on the streets
of the capital his position, will become land. These reports had their founda-

■<*>*
kind, nor is there likely to be unless ment by way of Bogota, transmitting 
the people are threatened with de- a telegram from Caracas saying that 
privation of their dearly won liberty. - the government had declared a state 

Upon the sultan’s arrival at the par- of war. It was soon pointed out, how
llamentary chamber, the deputies arose ever, that this announcement was 
in his honor. Chancellor B. Jevad Bey based on Vice-President Gomez’s dec- 
then read the speech from the throne, laratlon that the country was In a 
during which the entire assemblage state of defence because Holland’s act 
stood. Tlie address' follows In part: In seizing the coast guard ship Alexis.

"When I first proclaimed a const!tu- Officials Interested in the situation 
tion, 32 years ago, there were many profess to see no actual difference be- 
difficulties in the way of its execu- tween a "state of war” and a “state 
tion, and I was advised to suspend it of defence.” While It Is premature to 
momentarily. I am now happy to speculate what would follow should the 
know that the people are more able feeling against 
to understand the benefits of a con- in the overt!) 
stitutlon. My will is definite and un- thé state dep
alterable, and henceforth the codsti- would, lose no time In resuming dlplo- 
tutlon will regulate the affairs of the matic intercourse with thé hew admin- 
nation. istratlen, to the end that some action

"I regret to be compelled to an- might be taken on the unsettled claims 
nounce to the representatives of the agâihst ’Venezuela and the resumption 
nation that the Prince of Bulgaria and of.fripndjy relations. ., ., . 
the governor general of Eastern Ru- . Berlin, Dec. 17.—President Castro 
mella have deviated from the path of did not leave his hotel during the en- 
loyalty and proclaimed the independ- tire day., being busily, qc.upied with 
ence of these- provinces. I also regret his correspondence. He received a num- 
to announce that Austro-Hungary has ber of despatches. from Caracas, but 
made the illegal move of proclaiming nothing confirmatory of the reports 
the annexation of Bosnia and Herze- with reference to the revolutionary 
govlna, which temporarily are- oocu- movement in Venezuela, which hé'and 
pled by her, contrary to international the members of his suite persist in 
good faith and treaty stipulations. My discrediting.
ministers are occupying themselves dared tonight that he was convinced 
with these grave questions, and I hope the reports emanated from revolution- 
they will receive the assistance of par- ary agents in Curacao. •
I lament , There is no truth in the report that

"Our relations with' all the powers Germany has been asked to undertake 
am excellent, and I anticipate that negotiations with Holland for the. pur- 
wltb the good offices of the friendly P°se of bringing about a settlement of 
nations all these questions will be *be difficulties with Venezuela, 
peacefully and favorably settled Dr. Israel, who made a partial ex-

"The,budget Of the empire will be j^^tod ‘toeŒd^nt^dVob8 
presented to you, the financial situa- sfrvation daily fie has noVyet de 

gSfcÏÏSLÏÏ, y0U; STowS; wheth “ ornoytCas-

navy will also occupy the serious at
tention of my government. 1 pray that 
God will bless your labors and grant 
dtvilie assistance.’ "

The sultah’s address was

Proceedings Against People Concerned 
in Demonstration Cause More.

.Disturbance

Halifax,- Dec. 17vn-Acoordlng to pri
vate cable advices from St. Pierre, Mi
quelon, further disturbances have oc
curred at the French island during the 
last. few. days.

When several prominent ladies, who 
had taken aqtiyenpart In recent school 
demonstration were served with papers 
to appear In court, about sixty women 
and a score of men marched the 
streets, and arriving at the building, 
were met by the administrator, whom 
they hissed and jeered and defied, until 
finally they were Idspersed by gen
darmes and further trouble was avert
ed.

A large number of those who took 
part in the demonstration some time 
ago have been brought up before the 
court, and the trials are proceeding to
day.

I ;m. jtl «)-• . -Ipf! - !

Vancouver, Dec. kt=r-A daring, at
tempt at wholesale mwrder and arson 
is reported from Chilliwack. The mu
nicipal and provincial police are In hot 
pursuit of (he would-be perpetrators 
Of r the awful deed, biti so .far have 
been unable to get any clue as, to their 
identity.

It was on Sunday that an attempt 
was made to wipe out . the entire 
family of Mr. and Mrs. D. Morden, of 
that town, and to destroy their home 
on Wellington street. , A huge pllè of 
hay was placed in front, of the house 
qnd .a large quantity of, opal oil pour
ed over it and a match touched to it.

The deed was well 
If It had , not
the flames

LIQUOR 1XCHX8E ACT, 1900.
NOTICE is hereby given that thirty 

days after date I intend to apply to 
the Superintendent of Provincial Police 
for a license to sell intoxicating liquor 
on the premises known as the San Juan 
Hotel situated at Port Renfrew.

J. W. WILLIAMS.
Port Renfrew, B.C., Nov. 28th, 1908.

RAYMOND & SON1 !

Washington, Dec. 17.—Something df 
a flurry was caused In diplomatic cir
cles today over the reports which had 
generally obtained credence that Ven
ezuela has declared war against Hol-

No. 613 Pandora St, Victoria, B.C.

Discovered At 
Last LIQUOR LICENSE ACT, 19001

Notice is hereby given that thirty 
days after date, I intend to apply to 
the Superintendent of Provincial Police 
for a license to sell Intoxicating liquor 
on the premises known as the Esoulmalt 
Hotel, situated at Esqulmalt

(Signed) J. B. DAY.
Dated at Victoria, this 20th day of 

November, 1908.

, “ 
mmA Light tor Country Homes.

ACETYLENE GAS
Cheap - Simple - Automatic

F
planned, 
: v been 

were dis-
and

cpverejl within a few moments after 
the fire was started, it is likely that 
the entire Morden family of five mem
bers would have perished as they 
slept •

An alarm was given, and the flames 
were extinguished before much dam
age had been done.

Call or write us and we will 
show you the machine working— 
that does the trick, or send you 
particulars.

Dark winter nights made light.

money

LIQUOR LICENSE ACT, 1900.

Notice is hereby given that, thirty 
days after date, I intend to apply to 
the Superintendent of Provincial Police 
for a license to sell intoxicating liquor 
on the premises known as the Parson’s 
Bridge Hotel, situated on Golds tream Road.

Smallpox in Ontario.
Toronto, Dec. 17.—In a report to the 

provincial board of health, Dr. C. A. 
Hodgetts, provincial health officer, 
states that smallpox is present 
in a large number <jf municipalities 
throughout the province.

i
t President Castro 'result 
r»w of the government, 
artmenti It is expected,"

Hayward & Dods
1Sanitary Plumbing, Rot Water, 

■team and Gas Pitting*.
Fort Street, Corner Blanchard,

VICTORIA, B. C.
Phone 1864.

Princeton, Ind., Ded. f6.—Henry p. 
Agar, formerly secretary and treasurer 
of the Princeton Milling Cb.' charged 
with forgery and embezzlement ap
proximating $100,000, was arrested In 
Harlingen, Texas, after 9 two years’ 
search. Shortly after his disappear
ance it was reported he had been 
drowned In the Wabash river, and 
$30,000 of life Insurance Is in litiga
tion. He was a member, of the In
diana legislature In 1906.

(Signed) H. PRICE. 
November* l90A°rla’ thle 2etil day of

Hydrophobia Suspected.
Toronto, Dec. 17.—Rev. J. D. Mor

row, the Presbyterian minister, who 
was bitten by a dqg some weeks ago, 
is going to the Pasteur institute at 
New York for .treatment* as the .dog 
has since died from what is thought 
to have been hydrophobia.

ÏÏ5S mac- PULLEN»
WANTED TO PURCHASE THE DUCREST STUMP FULLER— 

Most powerful made, catches from 1 to 
20 stumps each pull. Will clear a 
radius of 340 feet without moving. 
Moved easily in 30 minutes. Apply J. 

„ Ducreat, 466 Burnside Road, Victoria, 
S22 B. C.

WANTED—Good clear photos illustrat
ing sport on Vancouver Island, and 
the Coast in particular and British 
Columbia in general. Address Box 933

Ssi4
ÏÆnl7

[what SHALL IT BE FOR CHRISTMAS?]
Here are three of the finest suggestions from the old country. In their 

particular line, they cannot be equalled anywhere—dollar for dollar they rep- 
resent the biggest value. The folks at home are buying them this Xmas— 
have done for years—they enjoy them so well that they recommend them 
to their kin across the sea. May your Xmas feast be an enjoyable one—it 
will be if you buy ' : * :
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BRUTALLY ATTACKED
CADBURY’S CADBURY’S CADBURY’S

Milk & Nut Milk Chocolate.

"IWoman Living in Lonely Cabin Near 
Chilliwack is Assaulted By 

a Stranger
^■PPWl, . __________ jas—tt
with great outbursts of applause. Fol
lowing this speech, Nakakl Bui Tshref, 
a representative of the descendants of 
the prophet, offered a prayer, 
the prayer was . ended, his majesty 
leaned forward from the Imperial box 
and spoke as follows:

“I am very glad to see around me 
our parliament, which I opened today. 
Let the representatives of the people 
pray to the Almighty for a continu
ation of the• fruitfulness of the labors 
of the chamber. May God bless your 
efforts/’

Cocoa and Milk Powder.
A delicious compound of Pure Cocoa 

and, fresh rich Milk. Just add boiling 
water and serve—no sugar rfequired. Its 
toothsome flavor gives zest to the appe
tite. ’Tis a nourishing food beverage of 
extraordinary quality. Ask your store
keeper for a lb. tin.

King Edward’s Chocolates.
An ideal gift for the wife, sweetheart, 

or children. Assorted best quality choco
lates (deliciously flavored), with snowy 
white cream centres. Eat as many as you 
want—they’re pure and good. Sold in 
dainty ribboned boxes.

Vancouver, Dec. 17.—To be attacked 
by a strange man while living by . herr 
«elf in a lonely cable far back in the 
woods, and'to have her life threatened 
while there was no assistance within 
reach, was the experience of Mrs. Col
lie, a Chilliwack women, a few nights 
ago.

When The tempting flavor of these delicious 

sweetmeats is indescribable. Roll around 

your tongue—the fine nuts and the flavor 
of the Milk Chocolate fairly tantalize the 
palate. Your Storekeeper sells it.

IF YOUR STOREKEEPER ASKS “WHAT SHALL IT BE FOR XMAS?” SAY

Mrs. Collis was at home when a 
knock came to the door, and on open
ing it, a man stood outside. He knock
ed the light out of her hand, and forc
ing Jjls, way into the room assaulted 
the woman, brutally abusing her) arid 
threatening to shoot her. Mrs. Col
lie described her assailant to' the po
lice, and as a result Walter Harwood 
was arrested, but as the woman could 
not positively identify him the, charge
was dismissed. .............

Mrs. Collis has a son, but he was 
away from home on the night when 
tiie assault occurred.

The sultan, after resting awhile in 
an adjoining room, left the' chamber 
and returned to Yildiz Kiosk by the 
same route along which he came. As 
before, he was enthusiastically cheered 
by large crowds.

.
sB. C. SALMON PACK ‘TV. ■ .

Figures for Past Season Show Sub
stantial Increase Over Those 

of 1904
Caused by Lamp Explosion.

. Creelmati. Saak., Dec. 17.—A lamp 
explosion caused a disastrous fire last 
night about 11 o’clock, completely de
stroying the general store and dwel
ling house of J. L. Forrest. The post- 
office was also In this store. The stock 
is valued at $16,000; Insurance, $6,000; 
building valued at $8,000, fully insured. 
It was a metal-clad building, and this 
Ytith a light wind saved the rest of the 
town. The absence of water and fire 
appliances Is a source of great danger, 
end win be remedied at once.

Vancouver. Dec. 17.—The total sal
mon pack of British Columbia for the 
season of 1908 amounted to 648,689 
cases, according to returns Just com
pleted. This is 76,795 cases in excess 
of the total pack at the year 1904, the 
period corresponding in the four-year 
cycle with the season Just ended. The 
Increase in favor of the pack of 1908 
Is placed to the credit of greater pro
pagation in the year 1904.

B»'»imLj
Belgian Budget Adopted

Brussels, Dec. 17.—The chamber of 
deputies adopted the new budget of 
the new ministry of the colonies, in
cluding the Congo credits. The so
cialists alone opposed the budget, 
which they declared was based on the 
exploitation of negroes and forced la
bor. lJOF COURSE N1%

Agents : W. H. MALKIN & CO., LtcL, 57, Water Street, Vancouver, B, CJ ■
■■ .-5
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Victoria, B.G

PEEME COURT Of 
m COLUMBIA

>f Joseph Tarlton de-
te, and
Of Section 14, Range 6,
E that on the 26th day 
). 1909, at the hour of 
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; Judge in Chamber* in 
mrt House, Victoria; B. 
it the sale of the. above 
linistratrix of the above 
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icording to the Standard 
n a net increase in the 
lure of the British gov* 
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year of the Boer war. 
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the army and navy; nine 
ie to the added cost of 
ce, and eight miUitnia 
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used by carrying on the
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